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Across
5. "His voice lifted into the whine of 

virtuous ___________"

8. Let’s be moving,” said Jack 

_______ “we’re wasting time.”

13. “I got the conch,” said Piggy 

_______ “You let me speak!”

14. Jack lifted his head and stared at 

the __________ masses of creeper that 

lay across the trail.

15. "But Piggy, for all his _________ 

body, had brains."

16. "Piggy tiptoed to the triangle, his 

_______ protest made, and joined the 

others."

17. "There had grown up ________ 

among the biguns the opinion that Piggy 

was an outsider."

19. "The stone, that token of 

_______________ time, bounced ve 

yards to Henry’s right and fell in the 

water."

20. "The glittering sea rose up, moved 

apart in planes of __________ 

impossibility."

Down
1. "The silence of the forest was 

more ________ than the heat, and at 

this hour of the day there was not even 

the whine of insects."

2. "Then, with the martyred 

expression of a parent who has to keep 

up with the senseless _________ of the 

children, he picked up the conch…"

3. "A sound, half-laugh, half- ____ 

rose among the seated boys."

4. "_________ the boys fell silent or 

muttering."

6. "He looked _________ at Jack."

7. "Jack checked, vaguely irritated by 

this __________ but too happy to let it 

worry him."

9. “Like kids!” he said scornfully. 

“Acting like a crowd of kids!”

10. "The circle of boys before him 

______ with hunting spears."

11. "Simon became _______ in his 

effort to express mankind’s essential 

illness."

12. "By now they were listening to the 

__________."

18. His face was _______ and 

freckled, and ugly without silliness.


